**EV Exhibit**
Ford Piquette Plant Museum

**JULY 2023**

**EVs: Then and Now – July 28-30**
A special exhibit "EVs Then and Now" will showcase antique electric vehicles from the 1900's through the 1920's, historical presentations and a panel discussion. Admission tickets Friday through Sunday from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. are $25 for adults and $15 for students and include all daytime events. Tickets can be purchased online at www.fordpiquetteplant.org/events or by calling (313) 872-8759. To reserve seating for speaker events, RSVP to piquetteplant@gmail.com

**Under the Hood Day – Friday, July 28, 10 a.m. - 4 p.m.** Antique EV owners will be on site to explain their vehicles' unique operating system and provenance. Don't miss this chance to look under the hoods!

**Exhibit Preview Reception – Friday, July 28, 5 - 7 p.m.** Presented by exhibit sponsors, Emily and Henry Ford III, and hosted by museum Trustees and event chairs, Robin and Bill Heller of Grosse Pointe Farms, this evening event features a private tour of "EVs: Then and Now," plus lite bites, wine and beer. Proceeds benefit education and preservation at the museum. Tickets are $40 for members and $60 for the general public. Tickets can be purchased online at www.fordpiquetteplant.org/events or by calling (313) 872-8759.

**Henry Ford, Thomas Edison & Their Electric – Saturday, July 29, 11 a.m.** Museum Trustee and Ford historian Mike Skinner will delve into the relationship between Ford and Edison, examining these industrial titans and their experiments with electric vehicles.

**The Question of Power: Pioneer-Era Motorcars – Saturday, July 29, 2 p.m.** A presentation by Jay Follis, automotive historian and curator at the Gilmore Car Museum, will explore how the competing technologies of steam, electricity and gasoline unfolded in early automotive history.

**EVs in History – Sunday, July 30, 10 a.m.** Carol Cain, host of Michigan Matters on CBS 62, will interview special guest Matt Anderson, Curator of Transportation at The Henry Ford, about early EV history. Anderson is one of the nation's foremost historians of anything with wheels or wings.

**EVs: Today & Tomorrow – Sunday, July 30, 11 a.m.** A panel discussion with today's EV and OEM experts will explore technology and trends moderated by John McElroy of the Emmy Award-winning program Autoline. Panelists include Dave Pericak, Director of EV Truck Programs for Ford Motor Company; Mujeeb Ijaz, Founder and CEO of ONE (Our Next Energy); Pina Vyas, Business Transformation Leader for DTE Energy; and Michael Tercheck, E-mobility OEM Sales Director for Freudenberg Sealing Technologies.